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ST. JOHN, N. b;, WEDNESDAY,,
НШН

going to St. Stephen, вам, will you l* some gruel. I called Harry Soott’s at- $
call on me when going? “I well have I tentlon to some tracks. I went to
some strawberries tor yon and you where the rock and the stump were . ; ..
take my watch to town to gettt fixed." and the side of the stump was torn1 ; .iar,*?asitÿssaat пл, æ ,r ^ «"w "»"* *»
I was arrested three-quarters of a oatHom of anything out of the common ЯЙ tO Halifax, 
mile from Douglas, Told Campbell to on the rood, except the tea chest, that - •"-•->|| ■
give the watch to Slater wiben he took was ell. While I was going through
the horse out. I told Campbell Slater the examination of the road the -poé- AMM Bedford Declined to toltid Nit 
sent the watch to by me to get fixed, etbllity of foiul play came Into my ify ... _ .
The first X knew Of Harris being hurt mind, because Harris had а ЇЯЩЛЯШЯ ІІПІЄЄВ СеІОПві Bhcoe Had
was when the horse was coming up (the good many enemies around, and V e- «u. c-neral umi
road, driven by William Scott and Eli I looked for Ax* prints and iv^wemmeeui ea. uw uenerei win
McLaughlin. I was in the house at for weapons or dub, but X could >v Sied Away,
breakflast. I ran out doors. A little find none. On the day Harris was 3g? Ц |ЯИ|вИ|||™**™|* 
girl said, “Papa to toot there.” When found there was blood on the hind [W& - ■; |
I got out Jack Boone was coming wheel of the wagon. I think there wap dtepAWÀ' Oct. 14,—Although the 
down the road. Mrs. (McLaughlin same on the forward wheel. There 1^Жбал authorities have decided in 
shouted and wanted Ito know If he saw were stains on the wagon wheel. Could
anything of Harris. -He said yes. She not tell it from tobacco afrit or blood. Ueneral O tirady-Haly
asked whereabout». He said, “Beyond A good deal of time was occupied In І^тЦмвМКНпе troops at the Halifax  ._______
8kld Hill.” She said, ‘Us he dead;?” examining the witness In reference to oevtoei^fe will not- he present, and L II UADIfLV 199 UNION STREET.
а»г.де».заre-.-w» яйФІ— »•*—■*— - № N. HAKVtl, mi-towa'u

■ .кяжїалйаі мю і ^"vR-n„,rTnM-------- llM
rz FREDERICTON.

cart!ul m^aTfS reasons why their troops the admiral will not allow the about ten minutes as tight as we could
£tofCHShA1 McKeown m a7„UltT 'tam *rom the warships to parade. In RufflOr That Recorder of Deeds, fire. Then their fire slackened, and, I
Hon. H. A. McKeown In a forcible nayal matters there the admiral is ‘ ’ was on the left flank and I hâtaient*
^T^ies t circums?ic7« ww “d rather №ап Ле ‘ ' *• D. Yerxa, Will Resign. Поок to mTlefT’wh^ І

^  ̂concl ave?; Halifax review by depriving it of an I J_____  8 horsemen, and it looked to me as
claimed showed conclusively the guilt attractive feature the-general, satis-1 ... . , >■ • < though they were going to surround us
of ^ülty °ner an a a verdict ded with having got the decision of Fgnml <,f the Ut«f Mrs. W, Î. P. Lee- and I shifted my position so as to to

.ЯЬ W5!££"erBS5 »..:«« itoeém-tonto

ZssfSSÏÏSsÆ Г 80 “ н““ -ь* *W>W &ЛЬГ, SSSSSSs1 ad^ the^evi^nce dto Major Blggar, Й А. A. G. at heed- ------- -— - they got out of range, and X think I
IZ p-lT- quarters and E F. Jarvis of the mil- I ___ ,, , A . ,, _. . . hit one fellow on .the arm, because'he

77 waa Лт department,.:had charge »f | FREDBRICTON, Oct. 14. Thursday д^рріМ his rifle, and then.I locked
".c^es1, W arrangements lu connection With next will to a holiday in the public around ahd saw them' clearing hr alt
“not euîltv " У tfifedistrtowtion of the Smith African [ schools here, the trustees having de- directions. Our front and all. the place

toe then We tito accused to .Ottawa today, but tiaxed ^ on accaunt of the vis* of sodn^ cleared of them, and so we
«и«вЛ&ЇЯ&ЙЙ ДЕІtssstrsfij"*-WW"'“ “• KSTSMtrsS
a Hfe *Wtoe Canadians are entitled is that day. * killed two outfight and found four
removed frerWtd» name The ^ °^,e number nearly 500 There is a mm* in circulation to dead horses. One men was shot

zxs zsfss. t&sr£- SSeas is^$£rsbT«s n 'SeztÆSiï
The court then adjourned sine die. 3yh”i ‘̂ Halifax présentations are I ter for the benefit of Ms health, is not man had three holes In him, and one

it ІД60 will to on hand to go [ unlikely to resign ‘In the near future had. gone through his bandolier ah* 
gh the jD. О. C.’b or on direct j the importwirt office held by him. Al- cut the'ends of the cartridges. The 

trppUoe«cm to the mlUfcte. department. Ь^у ,n Дд, connection Mr. Terxa’s y^ftog fellow was shot in the stomach. 
It Is proposed by the department of I probable' successor to the ofllce to to- and one of our fellows got a bullet off 

IiONIX)N, Oct. ia.-^Lord Kitchener marine an$l fi*erlee to have a steam» i-lllg aiscuseed.» Jtonoog the nfunes of him. The bullet had gone right
reports to war office from Pretoria un- ЩМ* constructed .for use of Mr. I prominently mentioned are John through the belt and went completely
der today's date that General French's Kô,my' Ле oyateT «*Pert of the depart- I Xerxa of the C. E. It, TboS, H. Cci- through Mm, coming out through hto 

bjVA Pnm„ntont «HW*, for the inland voters of Nova trt. ex.M. p. p.: John A. Edwards, back. Tbe only.Joes we had was one
columns have captured Commandant and New Brunswick, The de- I proprietor of Queen hotel, and Z.rR. toarse, end I thtpk. we came ont of it

pdrtrnent haw at present under con- I Everett. , very lucky, considering the number—
в Iteration a contract from the Burrlll I Trains are not crossing the railway оп1У fourteen of us, and ,all of fifty of 
& Johnson Iron Co. of Yarmouth; I bride today, as the pier next to the W enemy. We stripped the horsee .of 

The khaki committee of enquiry was I draw gptLn to under«obg repair» It the saddles and bridles and. the men 
to gave met today, but owing to Col. I hüd 8ètUed about twenty todhes, and og their rifles and bandoliers, Bat* 
DnSry'* Inability to be here the sit- to wng built upon. It to expected to rtflea our ovra; the rome as wa

“ *‘л—***л-*ей until Wednesday. I ^ave trains running again, -tomorrow. us^» an<^- saddle of the SlnglisM 
ures^of t^e receptions to A comfraey to about frein* formed сауе^ГУ v^th theAdme Of jL_B. Cooke 
. Canada her».to earryon a large trade 4n toy, і ««TtL and enotber name.Bwxard l
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ipTAWAV MURDER TRIAL A ROYAL W1LC0MBNot Guilty is the Verdict of the jury 
the McLaughlin Murder Case 

—Prisoner Discharged.

->
.

Is extended to all who visit Harvey’s New Clothing Store, 
and the visit is always profitable to those in need of Clothing.

Received Ido Pfs. Men's Pants to day. Will sell them 
for 75cts. Better Pants from $1.25 to $3 75. ____ _

MEN’S OVERCOATS. $4-00, 475 and 6.00 to™ 
■ 15.00.

MEN’S SUITS, $3,00,4 75 to 10 00 and 14.00-
Everything in .Clothing for Men and Boys at iS§ 

low prices. Remember the address

I

The Accused Testified on Hie Own Behitf 
end wee Creee-exemined by Hon.

H. A. NcKeown.

Set. ANDREWS, Oct. -11.—Parker 
McLaughlin, a eon of Peel McLaugh
lin, aged 16, related bis exploration of 
the Scott road and the finding of foot 
prints and a tone, and blood etalne, as 
stated by ithe other wltneews.

At

і
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'

À *Ü
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,their talk with ihlm, when he claimed l Un McLa-ughlln took the retoe". We 
it wiaa a stain of tobacco Juice, and went away as fast as We could. Did

not put on my ooat or tout. I did not 
have time. I had ait a pair of black 

In paints, woollen undershirt, and a corn 
colored outing shirt- When I went 
over 'later ito the morning to examine 
the road, Harry Scott and .two others 
followed along after me. Eli STc- 
Davghlln and Edward Scott and two 
other McLaughlins and Edward Scott, 
Harry Scott and Bffly McLaughlin 
and his wife came hack with us. I 
Was. right behind Harris when he was

not blood, and spa* tobacco Juice on 
his shirt sleeve’, asking them if It was 
not the same as the other stain, 
their Judgment the stain on the Shirt 
sleeve was darker In color than a 
tobacco Juice stain. The laitter stat
ed that the deceased told him he was 
kind of misty and that his injuries be
fogged him. That he remembered pas
sing William Henry McLaughlin's 
place and crossing £}ie tittle brook 
bridge; after that it was a mystery
what occurred -to him. That Doll, the ' brought into the yard that morning, 
horse, was going along kind of slowly. I helped him wit of the team. I wae 
and he thought he would give her lots standing cei the left Side towards the upon tH 
of time, as perhaps she had been, bav- baru, ;put дау left hind under his leg soner. Я 
tag a herd time while he was away and the right under 'hto back. Before at 3.30, -il 
at St. John for ay ear, and from that we got to thp lounge he Stood. Wé verdict # 
he did not remember any more at all hauled his overcoat off and laid; him cm 
tin they «told him he had been lying the lounge. ?Sam Milligan and John’ 
there ft* a night апй a day or two. S, Scott were* there. He asked for 

he knew nothing about it. This water to wash his 'head. Mrs. Me-" 
conversation was on the Sunday prior Laughlta got the water. I put an 
to his dying on Monday. overcoat under his head. I went ovtt-

Jphn K. Scott, Jr., Edward Thurston aide while they washed toe head. Al
and Dennis Johnston gave evidence ter they had It Washed they looked- to 
corroborative of the previous wit- see how deep was the cut. Had a spot 
messes. line latter etiutM - his horse on my right atm between elbow and 
eea toiled on the night of 21st May at shoulder. There wee probably twenty 

spot where Wood was found at or tihtaty on the bosom and right 
dbont 10.30 at night, bat he saw- no sleeve. The biggest spot was the dar- 
man 4n hMing to the bushes there. kéet. Noticed . Httrl* legs, were.black 

John Bifig gave a -history of the and blue just at the jointe. Looked 
mmt taken by him after he received in- liked a hen’s neck if you wrung it'
■Sfetlona t6 tovestlgate from the at- The left leg Was Skinned a little over 
■Key general on 8th June, find as to the, knee; the right near thé ankle. It 
deceased’s net, etc. Hft also gave was green andMbtafk. I was home the 
several conversations made by Mrs. night Harris went tp Merrills. Did 
McLaughlin In the priseneris pres- not know he woe going until he Koi- 
ence. lered, and asked me tar the team. I

Mrs., McLaughlin was Under crown was out in the field dropping pota- 
eramlneitkm by Mr. Mt^ÈeoWn untti toes, and MlUen Scott was there. Har- 
f,«e p. IS., when the court was ad- ris hollered for the-teem. I told Mtiten 
Jouroed until Saturday morning at 10 to hurry and take It 
o’clock. '- oould.
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Scheeper. Lord Kitchener does not 
state whether Scheepetis commando, 
which has been so active In Cape Col
ony, was captured or not. The British 
have been in pursuit tor a ooupje of 
weeks. Scheeper himself was so HI 
that he was obliged to travel ink frug-

m

ting 1 
T)v<?

.LQNDÛN. i>qt, Д.4.-А. eeeftel de-, «tafrf

■ 'quick as Me 
I finlsbed dropfrta* potatoes 

and then went a® to the house. I

gy.

WS. IM-Mctaugh

rSS І Щщ*шжwhistles and sirens in a wiy to cause 1 godated with the above named in «he feel any different. Every one of us 
anything but enjoyment to. the itius- I new enterprise are T. Lynch, preste- ; àeèmed to" feel as calm and collected 
trions visitors. Similarly fli Toronto, l ent ot ,the compeuny, and R. carvell, I as at any other time; but We lay 
according to a genfflema* who wae in secretary. Incorporation as a joint \ Pretty close to th<s ground When the 
dose touch with their Royal High- I et0ck company will beat once obtain- bullets were flying around our Meads, 
nesses, the blowing Of tin horns by the j *}. Tbe amount of the capital stock ! and the dirt flying In cur faces, 
children and ÿoupg people was a I h^, not yet decided ираПі but That is my baptism of being under
feature of the reception wholly unex- I wUI necessarily be large. The ware- Are; and I think we did remarkably 
pected by the ducal party,, and caused H houses and headquarters of the oon- well for green men, with only a oor- 
them anything but pleasure. . ‘ cere w»l be at McAdam Junction, porel in charge,, and one fellow Whs

The North Tracadle outer rang* where lend -Is easily and cheaply ob- t was out hère before. My opinion of 
light has been discontinued, It being I taihéd and where the shipping faclll- ! the Boers is that they are a lot of 
hostess owing to the chepoel having j tfes ore good. j cowards to let fourteen men beat forty
shifted, і -Hay. grain and farm produce will be ' or fifty away. They must have had fi" ’

bought all over the province, and a ; lot of wounded, because we saw tww 
large portion wBl 'be exported. In or three carried away, lying across 1*

I fact «he export trade of the concern і the saddle. And they are poor shots.
too, because they had a good chance 

-to drop half of us when they opened 
fire on us, for we were.standing up.la 
plain sight. George Bendeler and Jack 
Cosmqb, both of Windsor, were to. it 
too., -v - .

WeM, good-bye .uQtil the next time.
Your loving son,

four years. When -Harris returned rows of pdtstore," Yqim^ up and gfrt ТГ
from the lunatic asylum, MOf. I960, I the cows, went into the house, got thé * *

rr.’SrSSîï1 rsrtSSTÆ
him Tbe eeoand day after Harris went and got my dry wood for thé ^вгв allowed to sail from Gape

I am falling. I am dying.” I grabbed whichr was not out again that even- omlal troops are enltottag for active 
him and* led him to the foot of the hag. Mrs. McLaughlin's little girl was service. , ,
bed. He hopped right over the foot to the room. While I was lying on the . LONDON, Oct. XL—A despatch from 
rail of the -bed. The heipee of Harris’ lounge Mrs. McLaughlin was sewing Pieterme-rttnburg to. thé Daily МвЖ, 
was crusty with strangers. Would something. I went to sleep hard on to dealing with the result c< "the Natal 
kick and bite. The Mpd wheels of twelve o’clock. Harris' wife woke me. ejection. In which the government ot 
wagdn had Iron 'hubs. .1 put a spike I would say It must have been half Sir A. H. Hi me hes been liberally 
In the wagon, last fall. It was there past seven to the morning. The sen sustained, says that if Botha’s pro
file night Harris went to MerriUs. was up. The morning Harris was Jeotd^raid was Intended to raise the
When Harris was hurt Were,was very found I went out to examine the road. Natal Butch It has signally failed, and
little calk ,on the forward part of the and on coming back I took my shirt the elections are regarded as an addi-
horee’s *oe. The toe calk of the hind off, took It off hecetitoe it‘was a very tlonal rebuff for the Invaders. UmvoO
shoe was gone. Measured the out tin- warm day, I wee nervous and exclt- county, having a large Dutch popula- 
der Harriff left jaw with heel calk ed. I knew .the marks were on the tion, always returned at least two
and found it Just about the «une size shirt before that. When I arrived at purely Dutch members, but this time ■ , ^ ^ t ,
as «he calk. He then detailed the the house I .threw the shirt on a chair ' > ‘hree Dutch candidates were hope- ' WfiB^lGTON. Oct 14.^ Today Л° 4® j by <lar 15f*^'e®rtest busi“ess'_Atrade of wattah and gun with Slater. or in a comer. It was -where anyone leesly defeated, and the three English fjjjl» COnchided presentation testimony

Mrs. McLaughlin was - mistaken could see ,lt.j;1t,did not try to conceal candidates elected, showing that the for toe government al^ the Brat ot Admiral I ",,y **? ”®w5S=HHrE5 SSS: Шзк* llIsjpsiPÂHÿâf
к’-ЕгїЗііГЕ'В-^
breech that belonged to it. It wae there. Witness gave details of hie Colonists voted solidly for the British leh war, and former Lieut Joseph Beale, 1 yY the F- R. train this morning, the 
given to me. I did not buy It, In going to Arooetook to sell cate'off the candidates. ’ Лрь»‘d^hâ ^ге'ЇЇ’п С^Г of the deoeeéed
the gun there was a bullet. I tried to Harm, making his home at Harris’. ....... -  ;—-. dore Schley and the navy department car-1 to<ly Al^ur19" Fa,*rweather ac-
get it out hut oouldn’t. Put It In the Had no permission from Harris or hie PRESS CORRESPONDENTS KICK. ried by the veatol. Among thebe despatches j companying tiie body. At the train
vice to screw the breech ptn out. I wife to do so when 1 was going away ------------- n?t Sit to jV a number of
broke the end off №e breech- screw. I on tripe. Harris always asked me to TORONTO, Oct. 14,—The press cor- obey the Orders « the department and ex-1
told Slater about the bell being to it. come back. Witness said to tots know- „Г.Г i ______ pUJning the reason why he could hot do wer« taken' to,st- Antla church, where
Harris brought me that gun. Ttdd.me ledge no nourishment .was given Har- ге*°п,їеп*8 who are accompanying the so. There are some verbal dlsereponcies be- service was sotemnteed by Canon Bob- 
hTgareTXlhu- tor stock and ris before the Thursday after he was ***1 Party are in a most Indignant by R^. Mr. Bedtol. In-
barrel. Slater euaked me vthen I wae brougM home. Then he -wee given frame of mind. They left Niagara this explaineds T, | termené was made in fhe-family lot at
™ -■ :.-------------- :-----------------------»—-- " " ■ morning, and since then all they have ^rt^^d^Tentt J ^ ^ ^

seen of the royal party hi for a couple sooner retired than the flrst witness tor-Ad- ____
of hours at Hamilton, which, they wî!,„f1!S2;„rZhw.,S«T,!dw*o I LETTBR FKOM ®9OTH AFRICA
Timro _i-а . inAvro VuvAavc Aim tbe Cuban pilot Eduardo Nunez, who I — » >.■were compelled to leave before the told Sehley on May 26, 1898, that he did not I Lionel Frlzzel, Who Has Been Under 
close of ,the ceremonies. After leav- believe the Spanish fleet under Cervera was I 1 -
tog Hamilton the train on which they 1» the harbor at Santiago. I Fire, Writes,-to His Mother.

through direct to Towmto ------ «------—1 , щ

4 fon the veld, 8 gqtifrs from Springs,
...

і {WASHINGTON, Oct. 14,—The président 1 Dear Mother—I have got a few spare 
had quite a number of callers today. minutes, so I thought I would write
si?MrotWMtiSW»hoe toi^d to The Tou a.few lines to tell you of the ex-.
President about the Ship subsidy bill. He I perlence I had on Friday, August 23rd. 
has prepared a , new-bill, but says he will I Well, Friday morning we got orders 
Ш.*1™ lt «ht unJ“l it is introduced at toe to move, and advanced four miles 
coming session. He вдув ne does not, went I ..11, ., ■ a_a _.i +ію.л x, < _-It riddled now by hostile critics, but is,will- I further out, and got there about ntoe
ing to receive friendly suggestions. The I o’clock to the morning, and

il.la* congress. Tile whole subject was- die- I we were «to estaMish; ottr post, / We ' іЇЇЇ . г
і with the President by the senator, I then had our dinner, /and to toe mean- ї°88, . Г
remained at the White House for time tfie cSTv^tand sévèfi more'men шГ sS2^fr I**

■ ",tlMU» «оте.ад, soVwe hâd dtorier, and widow of toe'fate Henry Стоїк, to.55 1&

і : SS -~ “

sstesitir « tes» ятїіля іде.. «к
WMÇESa-S-iS “SS?8К

up F17 cloae- «e;*f w, 5}M^-reMttoi,,05g
rotege of William O'BrienT. M.' P. IfeBowa rode out to to meet them. JJq . qô^^’aged’^’at^ hîm^^ïmaî"

®m- i0t e'b2ttt /ne hundred У"38 aw Me f^ceased w« a
3̂*yI|/rrnMl,otoЖ П. '№XmV^.wNm;^ F,etcher

>9”* 99 ——1 Pa*U---— were ln for, *4 Apd ho camé back qs 'mL’S 8at"r^i S "

!ss№ «wœatt jasera s& «s 1Г»
■Hms.S’ethss 5f5,-w aa4 -as • «as агew"
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ERICS0N-MATTHB6ON.— At toe ’ residence 
of Augustus Mattoeaon, the bride's father,
£ic°nÆ
Mattoeaon of this cHy. - *

BRB-BLLJSON-At 
by Rev. B.
Sydney and Mersey A BUison of Berwick, 
Kings Ca. N. B.

BRRISON-MATTHESON.—At' thé residence

Brrtseen.-ot «Praia, to Mise Mary E. Mat- 
toeeon, of tola, city.

ЯИИЙ Й£Л
a SL-i. e-AS,.3T 
"àsrÆÆa a isfsis S3? 55» 3 « a,?: Sss
• Co., to Harriet Florence, daughter ot

' Щ

ФS —-
a У-

"I1 I
>

1were,
and left for the east ten mtouteq.tatertf 
The royal party paid vialta to Brant
ford an* Woodstock after leaving 
Hamilton, arriving here at 7.38, and’ 
leaving at 7.88 for Bdlevllle, dinnef, 
being served while the train was here. 
The press men talk of a protest to the 
governor general.

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL,« VЩ
-,•ft

fx
-M Radnsford Colwell of Jemeeg.

...
CÔAffB»:-to ttls' rttjr. on October 10th. 
.s|BQT Ernest, ,yp

"mi іù
-

ilUNTIL C. P. Я. IS READY. ш%::W «
tee..: Si

•efl. a I, . TORONTO, Oct. 14.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says; The 
opinion of half a dozen prominent 
steamship managers here is that the 

" projected- Canadian .fast line will 
prove a failure. Two expressed no 
fear of competition with a Cape Bre
ton line, ae during the summer it would 
only secure a/ew passengers And in 
winter- practically, none. --A twenty- 
knot service, they say,,to not consid
ered necessary to carry Ігор ore to J 
this country. It is, thought here thei' 
the talk at present . Is <mly good fori 
consumption by the public until the 
C.P. R. is ready to tahie up the pro-"
dHKÿJMMiiiÉllIÉV '

/
ІО ,ЙвМгі; "-~i*0

Wk who
luncheon.;

MORE TROUBLE IN IRELAND.

П The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
lour price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.

Wi H. THORNE 4"GO. Щ
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éÊKILLED BY A TRAIN.

W§. -

ST. MARYS, / Ont., Oct. 14,—Mrs. 
Richard Cam In was struck by #& 
Grand Trunk train today while cross
ing the track a mile from here and- In
stantly killed.
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Castor!» Is a 
Гагедогіс, Drops 
neither Opium, 
l It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish» 

n Colic. Castoria 
kmstipatlon and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

l the Children’s

• ^

boria.
» well adapted to cha’dreb 
it as superior to any pro 
me.”
inn, M. D. Brooklyn, А. У

URE OF

PPER,

COUNTY.

a»d Few in a
Bill.

and Jaa
t і

Oct. 8,—While the 
il may 'be said to be

average, and in the 
lines ahead of usual

» are rather a disafr- 
pe bug did- thrive most 
|b Year, and farmers at- 

eeptlfulness' to the fact 
\ little froet to the ground * 

r. However this may tie, 
p Is poor on this side of 
my. There are tew in-a 
kt there are are poor, 
quite a good crop and 

fls, year in good shape. 
Best farmer cannot ré
méré tbere wae sueh a

5S?"h»W5
fee for thanksgiving in
ІУ this year.
pe. is said to be the low-

k The brief rain of last 
t up somewhat, but not 
or six inches,' and it Is 

[ft is almost" sad to see 
■titles of -tomber tytog 
111 along the river sides.
[ve a fadnt hope that a 
[come, out,this seems

‘w Anglican church at 
"lie .will be ready for 
Jnext month, 
ghtly churches of Its 
Kese, and the church 
ncévtilè are deserving 
e. Sthtaéd glass wln- 
it in, the furniture of 
bout all provided, and 
itisfactory, the church 
free from ’ drib! when

It is one

„work on. the Jail is 
id. Work on the roof 
roceeded with. It Is a 
Illding, à corner tower 
Г to its appearance, 
repairing Is being done 
s office, but apparently 
tPÇll. has not yet been 
ig local authorities to 
Aie flag pole. It might 
the celebration of -the

fictions, as far as the 
teerned, have resulted 
pclllor being 
à elected- Wm. Bal- 
S unsuccessful 
ra ago. -He, ia of the 
, Rroa., and during his 
f member of -the board. 
I member- of the town 
Macdonald, who was 
aeç, is well known In 
|hout the county. He 
i.sinees man - and соп
ок making business In 
selling farm machin- 
reys been a. power in 
|e general impression 
peep for election were 

Tbe general result 
tounty shows quite a 
ersonnel Of the new 
Ie no particular gfoes-

[TRE OF AFRICA 
bi-Klller has foread. 
t to cure cute, wounds 
’well as bowel" com- 

eubstitutes, there’s 
Hller, Perry Davis’.

defeated

, was

■l

L Gibson is fixed to 
pm Crandall to Trtn-

m
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